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BY GEORGE BELVA

H

ave you ever needed to record a conversation or some
other type of communication
directly from the phone line. but found
It difficult. If not Impossible. to get
quality audio using Inexpensive
equipment? Or. on the flip side. have
you ever wont to playback a recordIng over the phone and have It sound
half-way decent? Putting a speaker
against Ihe telephone mouthpiece is
not the answer. and using cine of
those cheap (literally) magnetic couplers is oHen worse.
Of course. there are some fancy
'. (read that as "very expenslve'l elec.. ironic do-dads that provide excellent
. • twa -way audio coupling. but such
eq~lpment would be overKill for occasional needs and mosl budgets.
The gadget-the Telephone Audia Interface---<fescrlbed In this arllcle Is a
very simple and compact coupler
(measuring
1.95

de-

s, or
The
QST
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und
ulplere

, 92)

can be use with any recorder (cassette or otherwise) that has a microphone or line Input and an earphone
or line output.
.

About the Circuit. A schematic d iagram of the Telephone Audia Interface Is shown In Fig. 1. The Interface
(with Its deceptively simple ap pearance) provides the Isola lion necessary to connect the phone line to
an audio circuit wi thout presenting
any danger to the phone line. audio
gear. or the operator. Essenllally. the
Interface Is a simple Isola lion circuit.
built around 4 components (C1. R1. R2.
Qnd Tl). 3 connectors (PL 1. PL2. and
SOl). a switch (Sl). and some wire.
In the Interface circuit. Cl prevenh;
the phone line's 48-valt DC from saturating transformer T1. and hence the
phone loop from signaling an off
hook condition (otherwise. callers
would get a busy signal). It also prevenh; the ring voltage (which can get
up to Ihe 90 volts. at 20- to 30-Hz) from
reaching the audio circuit and possibly damaging It. while allowing audio
(an alternaling signal) to pass through
the transformer to the connected
equipment. Finally. C1 prevents the
phone-line voltage from shorting
through T1 (remember. to DC. a transformer appears to be a dead short).
The capaCitor's 250-volt rallng allows plenty of roam to drop the ringIng voltage without any danger of
damaging the capacitor. Most of the
90-volt. 20- to 30-Hz ring signal Is

dropped across the capaCitor. which . .
at that frequency exhlbih; a high Impedance. The !ransformer's Impedance (although Slightly elevated at
that frequency) Is comparallvely low.
One the other hand. the In-coming
and out-going audio ' sees' a much

I

I

you
It should be rated for no less than a
250 volts; remember the ringing voltage can average around 90 volts.
and with surges. can rise tar beyond
that level.
Transformer T1 Is a 600:600-ohm
miniature audio transformer that has
a reasonable audio response , Its
funcllon in the circuit Is to completely
Isolate the phone line from the audio
equipment. ThaYs necessary since
any grounding or voltages presented

to the phone line may damage or
adversely affect phone-company
equipment; for example. the equipment might hang up. signal an
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enough for what we
are doing. The reason for choosing a
600:600-ohm transformer Is for Its
simplicity while providing a reasonable matc h In extreme conditions,
which will b e encountered when
switching from record to play using on
ov,,,age cossette
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since the circuit Is meant to be used
with a c ossette re co rder that's
equipped with automatic-level control. That helps to equalize the differences between the local

Construction. The circuit Is so simple
that no board of any kind Is required:
Instead, the author's unit was ossembled In a surlace·mount modular
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telephone jock enclosure using polntto·palnt wiring techniques. Note however, that not all such jocks ore created equal. The one used In the
author's prototype Is on 8-contact
type. The photo shown In fig . 2 will
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give you some Ideo of what to look for
If your unit Is to be assembled and
packaged In the some way. If you
choose to do otherwise, you can
house the unit In any type of enclosure that you choose, Note that a
kit Is offered by the supplier listed In
the Ports list.
If you decide to to ke the some approach, the jack enclosure used must
have no screws through the center
and enough hollow space within to
accommodate the ports, Pop oft the
cover; you'll have to drill holes In the
cover to accommodated the switch's
mounllng hardware and Its slide lever.
The jock housing used to house the
aulhor's unit Is shown at Ihe top-left of
fig . 2, Note that that unit has 8 terminal pasilions; one In each of the four
corners, and two each on either side
o f the enclosure.
The screw terminals must be adjusted so that all four ore In the center
four holes: the wires from th RJ-11 jock
must be disconnected from the terminals: Do not cut the spade lugs off
those wires. Once disconnected,
move the wires up and back so that
the maximum amount of Inner box
space Is expased. Place the box In
front of you with the RJ-11 jack at the
top and the holes for the wires at the
bottom (closer to you),
Place the capacitor In the box (as
shown In the top-center of fig . 2) at
the connector end. Depending on
the physical dimension of the unit. the
capacitor may be a snug fit. Should
that situation arise, simply file away
some of the plastic box until the unit
fits. Wrap the right lead of the capacitor under the lower-right screw terminal of the b ox,
Twist one lead o f the two resistors

. .':tie,- wirei'
.: . .. ,

Hoi.: A kit .of parts
Belva EteCtroniics

Vestali NY
working unit is
$25.00, New.York
please 'add
. \. t' ',:~. .1 ,
together and solder. Clip oft the center tap on both sides of the transformer. 8end the smalt tabs of the
transformer (If any ore present) over
and flat. Place a piece of tope across
the bottom side of the transformer,
Make sure It Is completely covered
with a good electrical tope, Solder
the resistors fa the transformer leads
(either primary or secondary), Make
sure the 4.7k resistor Is on the right side
with the Junction of the two resistors
painting away (up) from you,
Bend other lead of the capacitor In
toward the capacitor body and up so
that It can be soldered to the leH lead
of the transformer (opposite from
where resistors are soldered). The right
lead of that side of the transformer Is
then soldered to the crimp end of the
spade lug thaI's attached to the red
wire coming from the enclosure's Internal RJ-11 jock, The spade lug Is then
placed under the upper right screw
terminal. (placing the spade under
the terminal first. then lightly tightenIng the screw. and finally soldering the
transformer lead to the spade lug
makes things a bit easier), At this point
the assembly should resemble the
one shown at the top-right of fig. 2.
Remove about21nches of the outer
Insulation from the quod telephone
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Fig. 2. The top portion of IhiJ photo shows lite Tdepholle IlIlerfilct! t/llring t'ur;oftS
stages duri1lg COllstruclioll; the hul/um portioll ShaWl" imemal (1m/ eXlen",1 views of Ihe
finished projecl.
cable. remove about a half Inch of
the calor-coded Insulallon from the
Individual leads. and then tin the
leads. Remove about a half Inch of
the audio cable~ outer Insulallon to
expose Its center conductor and copper braid. Twist the copper braid and
then remove about Vo-Inch of Insulation from the center conductor. Place
the two cables together so that the
ends of the outer Jackets line up. and
secure them together wllh a cable lie
placed about ¥o-Inch down from the
ends of the outer Jackets. Make sure
that they are tied tight.
Place the cable assembly into the
case as shown at the lower-lett in Fig.
2. That may be a little tough because
II was meant to be light. The best way
to accomplish that Is to spread the
cable ends aport above the wire tie
so that I\he audio cable Is on the right
and the quad telephone cable is on
the lett. Use a flat-blade screwdriver
and carefully force the assembly
down and oround the transformer.

Solder the audlo·cable shield to the
lower right transformer lead. That's
where the 4.7k resistor should already
be soldered.
Connect the quad·conductor telephone cable's leads to the four
screws. The red wire connects to the
red wire from the case; the green wire
connects wllh the other green wire
under the tower-right screw with the
capacitor lead. The black wire connects with the case black wire under
the upper-lett screw and the yellow
wire connects with the case yellow
wire under the lawer·lett screw. Note
the position of each of the spode lugs
under the screw terminals.

Next mount the switch. Depending
on what you use for a switch. you may
need one or three holes. If you elect to
use a slide switch. start by morklng two
points on either side of the box about
0,45 Inches up from the wire hole end
of the case. Draw a line across the>
case Intersecting those two pOints
(figure seven). This Is your center line

ne

•

for all three holes. Place a cross mork
on that line one Inch from either end
of the box. That Is your center hole. You
may hove to ream out the center hole
and make It oblong for the slide
switch to work. Alternately. you can use
a miniature toggle switch. That requires only one round hole. Note however that you only have about a Y4Inch wide maximum space for the
switch.
Regordless of the switch that you
choose. prepare three. 2-lnch lengths
of #24 stranded wire. Solder them to
the three switch terminals. Connect
the center terminal of the switch
(common) to the center conductor of
the audio cable. You may want to use
heat-shrink tubing on the connection.
Connect the other two leads across
the 47k resistor (RI). Decide which
switch position you want for record
and playbock and then connect the
wires as follows: The record position
(for microphone recording) Is the
(Continued on page 89)
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junctlon of the two resistors. The ploy·
back position Is the junction of the 47k
resistor and the transformer's lower leH
lead.
Put a piece of electrical tape
across the transformer leads (resistor
end). That helps to protect things
when closing the cover. forcing the
switch down Into that spoce. To close
the cover stort by hooking the jack
hole on the cover over the end of the
jack on the case. Carefully press the
bo< cover down. \bu moy have to fuss
with the wires sllghlly to close the bo<
completely. If everything went well,
the cover should easily close and stay
shul.

wont Including a telephone Il>elf. My
good 600:600·ohm audio trans·
former will work. The one used in the
prototype (which measured 0.6 x 0.6
X 0.5 Inches) fil> nicely Into the tele·
phone·jack housing.

Testing and Adjustments. Just plug
the modular plug Into your woll jack.
plug the phone Into the jack on the
case. Plug the audio cable Into a cas·
sette's microphone Input or any medl·
um-to -hlgh Impedance Input_ Put a
tape In the recorder, and the rAc:n"1,,,
In t
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the switch on
the coupler In the correct position.
\bu wont the audio cable connected
to the Junction of the 47k and the 4.7k
resistors through the switch for a
I
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position) would totally over·
drive a microphone Input.
Playback the cassette normally (not
on the phone line yet) and listen for
on the
hum that was

Be careful wh~e~n~:~1~~'l:~~~I;,~§.!fl;,
the
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the phone line all the tlmel will protect your audio equipment from ring
voltages while protecting the
line from

your~ii~~~~

tape on the transformer
soldering the resistors to It.
If the audio sounds goad then reo
move the jack from the microphone
Input and place It In the headphone
output. Change the switch position on
the unit. \bu moy have to leave the
audio plug out until you make a call or
at least get rid of the dial tone by
pushing one button on the phone.
Rewind your tape and ploy II. Listen on
the phone. Adjust the audio level as
described and you are done.
•

Slimline. 6 hrs per side.
12() TDK 1ape fumlshed.

ACIDC Operation.
Quality Playback.
Digiial Counler_
Durable Ughlwelght Plastlc_

$119.00.

PHONE RECORDING ADAPTER

Slarts & Stops Recorder
Automatically When
Hand Set Is Used.
SoIidStatel

fCC
APPROVEO

$28,50.

a

tone·dlaled phone, It moy not have
enough oomph to overcome the
loading effect. The simple answer Is to
leave the audio plug out until you've
established your connection and are
ready to ploy the audio on the line.
When the audio jack Is plugged Into a
high-Impedance Input suc h as a mi·
crophone Input on a tape recorder,
you will not have I, lOt problem. It can
be leH In that condition all the time.
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SoIldslllte Adjustabla '1><:0,
Sensitivity. Voices &
Sounds Activate Recorder.
Adjustable SensitMty.
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·Add lor ship. & handllno . Phone Ad apter & Vox $2.00
each, Recorders $5.00 each, Colo. Res. add tax. Mall
Order. VISA. WC, COO's OK. Money Sack Guar. Cly.
Disc. available. De"llttlr.JJlqul!los Invited. Free data on
other products.

ALL MAIL TO: Box 20100, Boulder, CO 80308

AMC SALES INC" 193 Vaquero Dr.,
Boulder, CO 80303
499·5405 • 1·800·926·2488
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